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Dr. Jeff Adams graduated from Michigan State University College of Veterinary Medicine in 1978 
and serves as the medical director of Community Spay/Neuter Initiative Partnership (C-SNIP) 
in Grand Rapids, All About Animals Rescue in Warren and West Michigan Spay Neuter Clinic 
in Muskegon. After 28 years in private practice, working closely with animal control, cruelty 
investigations, humane societies and rescue organizations, Jeff accepted the position with C-SNIP 
to help promote spay/neuter as the means to reduce pet overpopulation and shelter euthanasia 
rates. His primary goal is to facilitate the development and operations of high quality, high volume 
spay/neuter clinics with an emphasis on maintaining high medical standards.

Kathryn Hancock is the TNR coordinator for the Humane Society of Huron Valley (HSHV), where she 
has been employed for 13 years. She started as an animal care technician then moved into the 
Animal Intake department where she worked for eight years. Kathryn possesses knowledge of all 
phases of working in a shelter. She has been in charge of the TNR program for 3.5 years.

Dr. Kathleen Anderson is a 1987 graduate of Michigan State University’s veterinary program.  
Subsequent to graduation, she did a post-doctoral fellowship at Case Western Reserve University 
doing research in carcinogenesis. She also was an integral part of a radiation oncology specialty 
practice for six years. Kathleen has used her veterinary skills as a general practitioner. She has always 
had a passion for animal rescue work and, throughout that time, has volunteered her skills.  Most 
recently, she became an instructor at the veterinary technology program at Baker College in Clinton 
Township and has accepted the shelter medicine position at the Jackson County Animal Shelter.

Dr. Brian Covert currently divides his time between private practice in Goodrich, Mich., and the 
Oakland County Pet Adoption Center. Shelter and rescue organizations have always been an 
interest and priority of his because of the intangible benefits derived from this avenue of “work.” 
Brian has been very encouraged by the momentum of shelter medicine and rescue group activities 
over the past several years and looks forward to continued success in the field.  He is quoted as 
saying, “In my spare time, I like to drive around and find stray animals to spay and neuter (joking … 
kinda).”  

Jill Fritz has a background in grassroots animal welfare advocacy and has been with The Humane 
Society of the United States for more than four years, first as Minnesota/Wisconsin state director 
and now as Michigan state director. Prior to returning to her native Midwest, Jill was president of 
San Diego Animal Advocates and worked on issues that included captive marine mammals, urban 
wildlife conflicts and the use of primates in research. Her group was part of a legislative coalition that 
initiated the ban on dog tethering in California.

Jodi Harding has been with the Toledo Area Humane Society since July 2007. She started as an 
adoption counselor and is now the animal care manager. With a strong devotion to and passion 
for every dog that needs her help, Jodi runs the Foster Care and Rescue programs to move dogs in 
need out of the shelter environment. Jodi also manages the Safe Place program to help battered 
women in the Toledo area find housing where they bring their animals with them. Since taking over 
Toledo’s Rescue outreach program, Jodi has found rescue for more than 75 dogs.  
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Tanya Hilgendorf has been the executive director of the Humane Society of Huron Valley (HSHV) 
since 2005. She has devoted her time to nonprofit leadership for 20 years and has also worked in 
the fields of child welfare, homelessness and mental health. Her focus is on transformational lead-
ership that encourages organizations to reach their mission through excellence. She helped lead 
HSHV through organizational change and improvement that allowed it to reach an 80 percent 
save rate and build a new state-of-the-art animal shelter.  Tanya has a Master’s degree in social 
work and public policy from Wayne State University.

Dayna Kennedy is the shelter manager for Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter (UPAWS).  
She has been with UPAWS for seven years and has witnessed firsthand a complete turnaround 
of the shelter, saving more lives than she and others ever thought possible. Dayna started 
working with animals at 18 and now has nine years of experience. She started at UPAWS, pre-
viously known as Marquette County Humane Society, in 2003 and was promoted to shelter 
manager in 2008. She has a dog name Lillian and a passion for sharing information with others 
and hearing new ideas. Dayna believes that really listening is the key to any success.

Susanne Kogut joined the Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA as executive director in March 2005 
with a No Kill goal. In less than two years, the organization achieved its No Kill goal, lowering its 
euthanasia rate by approximately 70 percent. The Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA, an open-
admission facility and the city and county impound shelter, takes in more than 5,000 animals 
each year and saves approximately 90 percent of them. Before joining the SPCA, Susanne held 
several positions at Capital One Financial Corporation, including associate general counsel, 
director of corporate finance and director of community reinvestment. Prior to that, Susanne 
was a corporate finance & securities attorney in the Washington, D.C., offices of Gibson, Dunn 
& Crutcher and Brown & Wood. She received a Bachelor of Arts in finance in 1986 and a Juris 
Doctorate in 1990 from the University of Houston. In 2002, Susanne completed a dog training 
certification course at Arizona Canine Academy. 

Valerie Koths is currently embarking on her retirement from the State of Michigan after 30 years of 
service. Valerie has eight years of experience in animal welfare and is currently a board member, 
co-cat coordinator and cat foster for P.A.W.S. of Michigan.  Valerie believes that, by making low 
cost, high quality spay/neuter programs easily accessible and available, we can prevent unwant-
ed litters. To make that happen, Valerie and P.A.W.S. of Michigan were one of the first groups in 
southeast Michigan to reach out and provide regular transport to and from low-cost spay/neuter 
providers for pet owners, rescues and shelters.

Jamie McAloon Lampman is the director of Ingham County Animal Control & Shelter. 
She has been in the animal welfare field since the early 1980s when she began as a 
veterinary assistant in Colorado Springs, Colo. She moved to Oklahoma and contin-
ued to work as a veterinary student while attending the University of Oklahoma in 
pursuit of a journalism degree and raised two children. In 1989, she co-founded a 
No-Kill animal sanctuary called Second Chance Animal Sanctuary in Norman, Okla., 
where she served as chief animal cruelty investigator, CEO and director until 1996. She 
was then recruited to Battle Creek, Mich., to serve as executive director and cruelty 
investigator for the Calhoun-Area Humane Society where she implemented marathon 
adoption events, a free-roaming cattery and multiple programs. The success of these 
programs earned Jamie an invitation to speak at The HSUS Animal Care Expo in 2000. 

In 2004, Jamie accepted a challenging position in Lansing as director of Ingham County Animal Control & Shelter in 
Mason, where she currently serves. According to Jamie, “I’ve committed 22 years as a leader in this field to implement 
programs and mission-changing concepts to improve the role of shelters in our society. I’m a firm believer that positive 
changes will happen despite limited budgets and human resistance, if you have a leader. It can be done, but it requires 
a positive attitude, commitment to follow through and a passion for what you want to achieve.”  
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Diana McKay is the owner of WonderBull Pit Bull Education. Diana has been educating the 
public, rescues and shelters about pit bulls for the last nine years. Her previous experience 
includes seven years volunteering with local all-breed dog rescues. Diana attends several 
pet-related events in Michigan throughout the year, giving out free educational materials 
on responsible pit bull ownership, dog safety and advocating for breed-neutral dangerous 
dog laws. 

Kimberly Negus has been involved with animal rescue for many years. Her father was a 
Detroit zookeeper when she was a child, so she has been around animals most of her life. Kim 
volunteered with different animal rescue organizations, but ultimately decided she wanted 
to work specifically with feral cats. Kim founded Kitty Fixers in 2007 and started teaching TNR 
workshops at All About Animals Rescue in 2009. Today, Kim has taught more than 300 people 
how to perform successful TNR and how to maintain feral cat colonies. Most recently, Kim 
started teaching shelter-building workshops on how to provide adequate warm shelters for 
the feral cats in winter.  Kim believes education is the key to helping feral cats.

Allie Phillips is an author, attorney and advocate for protecting animals and promoting 
human-animal interactions. She is licensed to practice law in Michigan and Maryland. 
Allie is a nationally recognized expert, trainer, author and media commentator on the 
co-occurrence between animal abuse and violence to humans, animal advocacy and 
protection, investigation and prosecution of animal cruelty and child abuse, prosecution 
trial strategies, how therapy animals can help maltreated children, banning the practice 
of shelters providing cats and dogs for experimentation, also known as pound seizure, and 
helping pets caught in the financial crisis. Allie has conducted more than 150 trainings 
nationally and has authored more than 45 publications on these topics. Published in August 
2010, her book How Shelter Pets are Brokered for Experimentation: Understanding Pound 
Seizure tackles the concept of pound seizure and shelters that provide homeless, abused 
and unwanted cats and dogs for research. Her next book, titled Defending the Defenseless: How to Become an Animal 
Advocate, is due out late 2011. Allie is also a member of the acclaimed Cat Writers’ Association.

Courtney Protz-Sanders is the founder and managing director of Troy-based Paws for Life 
Rescue, a foster-based animal welfare organization operating throughout southeast Michigan. 
Courtney has more than 12 years of experience in the field. Employed by the Dumb Friends 
League in Denver, Colo., from 1999 through 2004, Courtney has since volunteered her time 
at various shelters in Oakland County. She started the volunteer-run 501c3 non-profit Paws for 
Life Rescue in November 2007. Courtney is also an active volunteer of NDART, the National 
Disaster Animal Response Team, and was deployed to New Orleans following Hurricanes 
Katrina and Rita in 2005, to San Diego following the wildfires in 2007 and most recently to 
Missouri for the largest multi-state dog fighting bust in the country’s history. Courtney works full-
time in the auto industry in addition to managing the rescue. She graduated from Michigan 
State University in 1999 with a Bachelor of Arts in communication, and then earned a Master 

of Science degree in public relations in 2002 from the University of Denver. 

Lawrence Obrecht is the manager of Oakland County Animal Control and its shelter. Larry 
was an entrepreneur in the first part of his life. After owning several successful businesses, 
he decided to enter the arena of politics and ran for a seat as an Oakland County 
commissioner and served as the vice chair of its board. Larry was known for often stopping 
by the animal shelter and adopting dogs only to turn around and find them new homes – 
he was a one-person rescue. In 2003, when the shelter manager retired, Larry approached 
the County Executive for an appointment to the position with a desire to improve the 
efficiency and operation of Animal Control and the Shelter, Oakland Pet Adoption Center. 
Fortunately, Larry was able to take his business lessons and political savvy and apply it 
to the operation, increasing save rates while his department budget was going through 
substantial reductions, as the county balanced its budget due to declining revenues. 
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Deborah Schutt is chair and one of the founders of the Michigan Pet Fund Alliance. 
She is an urban planner by profession. After 21 years working for the public sector, she 
established her own consulting firm 12 years ago, working out of her home, which al-
lowed her to volunteer as a foster parent for puppies. As she became more familiar 
and more involved with animal welfare, Deborah became acutely aware of the lack 
of planning, collaboration and use of systematic approaches, which were success-
fully used in other areas of her profession, to solve and address problems and issues in 
animal welfare. She became convinced that animal homelessness in Michigan could 

be solved, including saving the 118,000 animals annually euthanized in shelters, if a different approach was taken.  

Pam Sordyl founded the group Puppy Mill Awareness Meetup of Southeast Michigan 
in 2008, which works to end the mass production of dogs in puppy mills. Meetup 
efforts include education, petitions, leafleting, information booths, letters to the edi-
tor and media stories, as well as public demonstrations. In 2010, Meetup members 
could be found at 19 venues in the Detroit metro area, from ice shows and pet 
adoption events to festivals and dog walks. They encourage pet stores to pledge 
not to sell puppies, using The HSUS “Puppy Friendly Pet Stores” initiative, resulting in 
90 stores taking the pledge. They’ve tirelessly supported The HSUS campaign to end 
Petland’s support of puppy mills by conducting 20 months of rallies—in all kinds of 
weather—outside of Petland stores in Westland and Novi, Mich.    

Jessica Stout is a shelter outreach specialist at Petfinder.com, working with shelters and res-
cue groups to help them become new Petfinder members. She also frequently travels to ani-
mal welfare conferences nationwide to meet animal welfare professionals and to ensure that 
they are making the most out of the exposure Petfinder offers. Jessica has worked in animal 
welfare for 12 years and has had the pleasure of working for organizations such as the San 
Francisco SPCA and the Humane Society of Silicon Valley. Jessica lives on the central coast 
of California with her fiancé, two Chihuahuas and three adopted cats.

Joanie Wazney is the vice-president and director of operations of The Buster Foundation Pit 
Bull Education and Rescue. She has been rescuing pit bulls for more than 15 years and co-
founded The Buster Foundation in 2002. Joanie also has 15 years experience in the veterinary 
medical field. 
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Jeff Randazzo currently serves as the Animal Control officer for the City of Sterling 
Heights.  Jeff attended Michigan State University where he studied Equine Science & 
Livestock Management which prepared him for his employment with the City of Detroit 
as a horse trainer and instructor for the Detroit Mounted Police. For the last decade 
Jeff’s professional career has concentrated in various aspects of welfare for homeless 
cats and dogs from animal evaluator, adoption counselor, to veterinary and surgical 
assistant, to animal control for both municipal and not for profits shelters.  Jeff takes 
a “problem solving” approach to animal control which is exemplified with a recent 
instance where a breed specific proposal was being considered in his community.  He 
was successful in providing information to restructure the proposal so that it was in the 
best interest of the city and all dogs in the city – which was to regulate conditions that 
make dogs unbalanced and vicious.  Ask him about that new city ordinance.


